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The enclosed is for your'

expect on accounting unti I the encToT

year. Meanwhile, I am making plans

out of our current funds.

ile. We cannot

is second grant

to renevv this gran t

Ag^aki

n

g forward to cha tti ng wi th you about

Enclosure
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Baring the past yearzone. experiment on the main

part of +.v,p instigati on, namely, the study of reminiscence as a measure

of drive, ping ^
overT6Gedii«h^ri^^n^ low drive subjects it was demon-

strated that for the ‘low drive groups reminiscence scores on the pursuit

rotor remain at a ^
relatively-low level ^ irrespective^ of the length of pre-

rest practice whereas for.the high; drive group reminiscence scores increased

in a -linear fashion as a function of the logarithm of- the length of the pre-

rest practice period. Pro

-

rest period s of two minutes, 3 minutes, 6 ,- 8 ,

12 and 15 minutes jr have been use&^so -far, -and 1 even with the -fifteen-minute— % ;

period there is no sign of any approach to. an asymptote. -These results are

in line with prediction

^

and -show -that reminiscence _ia indeed an excellent -

measure of drive .
~

Results are contrary to prediction as far as performance is concerned,

however, there being no performance differences arall-hetaeen. the high -

drive and the low drive^raups.-^i^fiBding-is qui te- contrary to what -

would have been expected on any psychological theory, and accordingly

during the second part of the past year the whole siudy was repeated on

another group of approximately 800 high drive and low drive .subjects.—

study differed from the previous one -in two respects! further pre-rest^practioe^

periods were introduced and the rest pause was lengthened from six minutes

to ten minutes, to investigate the possibility that the dissipation of

reactive inhibition during the rest pause might not have been complete.-
;

Analysis of these results is not yet finished, _but_there seems to be no

doubt that the data strongly support the conclusions derived from the original



///-->-

2 .

study.

iyi^^ypothesi2edvthatii,ha failurs to discover differences in

performance between high and low drive groups on- the pursuit rotor was a
;

function of thfe ..task, . involved j
.aM:$ev*ral^ have been employed during

the past year. The most important- of these are (l) eye -blink conditioning;

(2) self-paced multiple-reaction -time^determinations

i

(?) easy and difficult

clerical-type crossing out experiments of numbers and ; letters; (4) learning

of paired associates on thee memory^-drum. ^or.e but not all oi these

experiments have been completed , but analysi s is still in progress. --It is =r—

-

proposed to add .to” these in -the—coming-year further tests, including (5) GSR

conditioning! (6) measures of pe rceptual thresholds ; ( 7) suggestibility

(body sway); and (a) mirror-drawing . Arrangements have been made for these -

tests to be givenr hut approvad=is^awai-te47iPoi^-the continuation of the grants —

for a third year. '
.

It is further planned to pursue certain theoretical points by com-

paring the performance- of:higliidriw^ad-lb>£4ri^pgro^P3 on- tiie
•
pursuit———'

;

rotor under conditions of spaced practice; this is hoped to throw some tight

on the puzzling problem on tho failure of performance to differentiate the

two groups.- .

There has been some delay in delivery of the apparatus requested in

last year's anticipated budget (electronic tape data recorder), and it has

been necessary to continue most of the time with borrowed equipment. Pre- - -

liminary data suggest that a very detailed analysis of pex-formance during a —
continuous tapping task makes possible measurement of drive and motivation

along quite novel lines. In this work we measure to the nearest lOOO/see.



n
v
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the duration of each tap and also the deration of the interval^ between-- —

—

taps; when these data are plotted, (particularly the intervalsbetween

taps) involmtaiy rest pauses due to inhibition stand out very clearly and

their frequency and disti'ibution can be related to degree of drive. It is

hoped that in the coining year a definitive study along these lines can be

completed.

Below are given the publications so far resulting from the study —

:

under this grantr—In view of^thW large-aaomr of material available the

writer has contracted to publish the main results

in book foiin under the title! at the end of what

is hoped to be the third year of this grant . For this reason much of the

material that could have been published has not in fact appeared in article

form.

References

1 .
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MEMORANDUM FOR; IBEnCCHPfBOLm^

A«33??IGH s Fiimce Division

sv&m :

j mriHA, :suVpggjggA^jii_
Addition! Authorization #3

Under tte authority 13 April -1-J53

froa tm DCI to the^DD/A;^aB4~the._ext«n*i©3_of-tht8-autberity^tnn6oh.s—

sequent eesoranda, Subproject^ baa been approved ,• and

of tbe ovsr*eAi Project. 140/LT8A - furRfi'-'havjr bess-obll^ated to cover the

subproject's expense*.and should -be charged to cost cor-tei*
>
_S125-1390**3902«

AFPROVSD FOR CSLIOAMCt
OF FUNDS:

MMi ’ —

—

Research Direct©?

Chief
TSD/Research Brunch

| CERTIFY THAT Fl<N*>S A*£ AVAitABlt

C^UCAtlON E •<•-

{XA?« TO AllOTviM &

_
AUTHOK'JINO OFFICE*

J« t«

Distribution;
’

Original & 2 *» Atklresage

- isdhB^
2-TSD|Pr

7?

&E-CJUS-4.
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If My mi

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Finance Division :

SUBJECT

i TSP/Budget Officer

lZ MKULTRA. Subproject II 1, Invoice No. I
Allotment N<v 2125-m0«3902

1.

Invoice No. 3 is attached covering the above subprojeci

Cashier*# check la the amount o£

MSMtEHibaak* payable to th

2, The check should bo forwarded to Chief, TSD/Reaearch
Branch, through TSD/Budget Officer, no Mar than U August 1961.

3. This is a Coal Invoice. However, since it la anticipate*

that additional funds vdll bo obligated for this project, the files

should not boj^bsed.

- ~7tT VJ“i3- *T "*3" 'F*

.

- {'

Attached;

Invoice h Certifications

Distribution:

Orig & 2 » Addressee

CHEGKt>M
REp£iVED,

TSD/Research Branch

AZZUNT DF, §2

? e^T7T* '-. ^





INVOICE

€)
///- 2-

For Services $7* 272,09

CSRTIFICATIOfeS

hereby certified .that this is Invoice 3 applying to oub'prolect
KotJi‘ fS'XJLTRA, that performance is satisfactory, that services are be in/'
accomplished m accordance with mutual agreements, that a detailed agenda of
the payments and receipts i s on fi le in TSD/RB, that this hill isjust and
correct and that payment thereof has not yet teen trade. ;

Chieff "Sl^^earch Branch

Date:

if uviLif
h
vf

e
v
y C3rtl fled that this invoice applies to. SubProject.

lH
?
f vhich vas duly approved, and that the project ie being cTfnedl>utin accordance vlth the memorandum of 13 April 195 3 from the DCI to the Dd/A,and the extension of this authority- in subsequent n^mor.ahda;ISI T

Research Di rector

Date:





MSM0RA3SDUH FOR: THE RECORD

SUBJECT : Continuation of MKULTFA, Subproject 111

1. The purpose ofSubproject 111 is to support the research

program of Prof

in his studies of the measurement of motivation. This

work has progressed in a highly satisfactory fashion for a period of one

year. At leist four research articles, stemming directly from the past

year's grant
!

support . have been submitted for publication in professional

Journals. ^r0^res9 rePort is attached.^:

is a highly competent 1nve3tigator whose recent

work has been directed toward resolving some unusually knotty problems in

the field of hugan motivation . In addition ,
he is making a highly promising

start towards relating important variables in the domains of learning and

personality assessment to Quantitative measures of motivation. Upq.ue stion-

ably, his work will, as it ha3 in the past, stimulate additional research in

the field. I

3, Althoug studies have no immediate relevance for

Agency needs, their results appear to be unusually prising; for satisfying

long-term requirements in assessment of human motivation and personality

measurement via indirect means. In addition, this grant will continue to

lend prestige to the

as a worldwide funding organization.

4 . Funding and monitoring of this project will he handled by the

f
Accounting for funds







The series of investigations’ carried out 'during the past yew? may

be grouped in several distinct categories. The first of these categories

is concerned
v
irit5i_the follow^upiof:±the original observation which caused

me to approach thel lfor

a grant,' namely, experimental' confirmation. o'f_, the hypothesis that

reminiscence scores on the

:

pursui

t

rotor were mohotonically related to

drive within certain limits. In the original study pre-rest work

periods of three and 'eight;£Mndtes Md; b^n/used j and it had been found

that under these conditions^higk drive and^lDwldrive groups- irert-'r—r-

si^fii ficantly- differentiated.——The -data and the theory ,^ taken rtogether,

suggested that with a two -minute pre-rest work .period, the re* would be

no differentiation between low end high drive groups. At the upper end

it seemed likely^that -a linear- increase^ in=reminiscenes would occur as

pre-rest practice increased from six to eight; minutes, and accordingly

in the first experiment 'carried out under the grant, -high and low drive

groups were tested with either two or sixminutes-of pre-rest work on

the pursuit rotor. The findings bore out the prediction, no difference

being observed for the two-minute groups, and a somewhat smaller

difference for the six-minute groups than the eight-minute groups. A

study is under waynusing still longer pre-rest work periods in order to

discover the limit oft growth of reactive inhibition and drive. -



It will be remembered that the method for-inducing differences

in drive used by us consists essentially of either having the test

included in a battery of selection tests for a much-coveted Industrial
-

apprenticeship (high drive) or else giving it

apprentices under low motivating instructions.

to already accepted

This same situation

was used for studying the efficacy of a perceptual test as a measure

of motivation, using for=th«r-p^pespf-o£ “raeia^emsnt the length of the

rotating spiral -after-effect (2,5). Two separate studies, were carried

out for this purpose,- and in addition to drive we studied the- direction

of rotation and the massing of practice. Both studies agreed that

under conditions of high motivation, length of after effect was reduced.

In €?.notner stuoy, also malting use 01 the—ssiae- highland -low drive

groups, serial nonsense syllable learning at two levels of difficulty

was investigated. It was found that, as predicted, learning was more

efficient under conditions of high drive thanunder conditions of low

drive, but contrary to expectation, no interaction effects were found

with difficulty level (4). Two preliminary studies, were carried out

in the hope that tests of persistence and pain tolerance would bo

useful for the objective measurement of drive. ' In the first of these

studies very high correlations were- found- between tolerance for pain,

using the thermo-stimulator,- and personality (particularly extraversion).

This correlation indeed was so high as to throw doubt on the usefulness

of the test as a measure of drive independent of personality (5). In



a study of persistence (dynamometer pressing at constant ratio of

maximum pressure) this relationship of persistence and extravorsion -was

again found (6), •
; .

Two studies have been completed but not yet f'inallyanalyzed; in

these an effort was made to induce drive in school children by either

praise or blame. The task used was pursuit rotor learning, arid the

score used was a ) ^
erformance and b) reminiscence. Subjects were

selected on the basis of a specially constructed questionnaires in such

a way that children, high or low onextraversion-introversion and

neuroticism were chosen and assigned to the various cells of an analysis

of variance design. The experiment was carried out in one school and

replicated in another. It was believed that the equivocal results of

reports in the 'literature using -
this method~of manipulating- drive were

• due to the use of performance as an index of motivation rather than

reminiscence. .

Below are listed 7 the- papers which have resulted from the : wotK done

O





C-aiJiuscitf

HKMMWKUM FOR; TKS CCMPIPGUJKR

ATCOCEOfl
;

-; - Firmcc MviaiOfl

SUBJ3CT i s JW/tTRA, Subproject mv “• *" b -n—m— r -f-j - ri-f t t
—

ii ri
—

Ad<itUor.al Authorisation £3

Under Uie authority ej«itsd .in ^r^swrsMuffi datfisi 13 April 1?S3

fro<a "-he ECI to the 3©/A* sod th* extension of - thl* authority its srA»

8eque::u (aimo'randa., Sosproject- --llX-~~~. has be«n ; approved , «sd .*7*873.09
* ' * ' #*«iLS4,S3*»r*fc>f .-5,

* * -_* *• w*

of the over*feJLi Project btmiTRA' funds' have been 'obligated to cover tfce

subproject** expea*os_«nd . should ' be ' charged to coat cepter^l<^*13 :^3jX^ «_

.

._ ._ a

AFPRC¥SD FOR GBIIOATIGK
C? names

Research Srtr^ctot

Da be ? ^

Distribution;



Remarks and References
Obligations

Incurred

Unliquidated

Balance



! Date; 29 Juao 1961

i

]

i

MSMOfiArfiXJM I’CS.g

'At'aamos
:

,

SUB^KT . : ;

TE8 CO6»TE0U£H

Pinis'ce flvialon

^UTTM;, Sut»roject 1U

ft

frna

Under 'chie authority granted in th^* da i-sd 13 April- 1?'}}

the WI id vise 3D/A«~end- the extent iou --of - tfc l » outtcrlv* in «

sequent oeworanda, a-idpragect—lU
"
~~ has ^;g;r^rprfiJad = scd $5* 737791

of tfee overbid Project MSLII^RA -'funds" have" beer* old lira t-d to to-^r *i,«-

eubproject’s expeaaen-wvi should '.be charged to cost Winter 1125-1399^39037

TSD/Rasearch Branch"

APPROVED FOR {9LX&2XCH
op rmo&i

Distribution,*

Orifftaai 4 a <• Adireaoe

I CERTIFY THAT FL
!'C-S ARE AVAItA3tfe

04UGMI0N Na._

CHAf« TOItUOr- Ni.

idSG Lfi^tCwSt . ^

K CHET
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6 July 1961

MEMORANDUM FOR; Chief, Finance IXvision

VIA i •&!>/&*&$*%

SUBJECT i MKULTRA, Subproject W, Invoice No. 2
Allotment No. 1I25«*1390®3902

1, Invoice No* 2 is attached covering the above eubpvoject
Payment should bo made as follows!

Cashier's check In the amount oC $5, 727. 91 drawn on &
fbank# payable to th<





INVOICE

•For Services
$&r727.$3

CFtfl'IFXCATXORS —
(1) It ecrUfiM that this is Invoice VT" appTv-ng to euh.projectWIMA; tNat >-rforoMce
acccffinreued in accordance with rautusl agreements, that a detailed ‘V^cda of

>

th®_payraent#_and receipts la on file: in ISp/rb, that this WU.iaMuat’ and
f

correct and that parent thereof has not yet been rn&de.

Chief, Tso/ae search Branch
'

Da te 2

c* rr
:
lf iod th/,t this invoice applies to Subprojectof mjJtRk vinca was duly approved, an^tfca t the project ik lain? carried"©^in accordance with the meaorandu.-tt of 13 April 1953 fro* the DCX to the OD/a/e.4 We exteas.on oi this «uthort.tyiin'

,

#ub8«q^iQi .aewreeda.

Research ~Oirsctoir

Date;



1
i

Patel 29 June |9$j

. mi- eCKPTabtLkA .
-

Arm,Trc-N
4 Fi rvwce Divlaion^ gubprojact ill

Un4er the sutf o-itv j ,
'

,

.
.

- * ^te*~Jo-Uw
APru-1953 -;

<- -0, A,-M4.J»:eXten»ion of this authority in *ufc.
•equeat mewrandai gibpro ecf m^lw 1— h*a be«n-aj?rcY«d,- arii $5, 727. 91

”**"**’• «Wj».
MaiHjS.im.

r.V

* •'/*
r.

'Tr^^

CP IViftS:

33 FOR OSLICjij'iojj

Research Dinicto?'

zale*
T3D/?tesearch Branch

. i ~ju
•

J,
*» -fJ :

!

f *
.
.;*.:

i : ’ & -

Date;

vtetributioni
OtiAinei ,v a „

—
* * TSOJ

U'1 " Tsi

s ® C R g T

I
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f&f service* *lV,OCO.OO

(1) It is hereby certified that this is Invoice Bo. 1 applying to SubproJ*

Bo. 1U of HCUL5RA, that psrforoance is satisfactory/ that services w* be:

accoogplisbed in sccord&nce vlth mutual egreeraents, that a detailed agenda <

the payments end receipts Is on fils in fSD/SB» that this bill is just and

correct end that payment thereof has not yet been asds*

(a) It is barely certified that this Invoice applies to Subproject No. 11

of mmJSM vhich vas dulyapproved, and that the project is being curried

out in accordance with the aetaorfiMua of 13 April 1953 froa the ECI to the

mhi end the extension of this authority in subsequent meaorande.



3. «Ms It a fiBai invoice. T:
i^is «Ul ta obligated icy tMs g»x>j^ct> Jile© ebcvM

jot to closed*





MEMORANDUM FORI3 THE RECORD
'

SUBJECT : MKULTRA , Subproject 111

'f /

1. The purpose of this project is to support the research work

T





Ihe Me as ure frent of Motivation.

; -

Introduction. Psychologists have

measuring abilities, learning, end even some personality traits; they have

not mala much progress with the measurement of motivation or drive . The : ;

inviting oossibilityof using the Hull-Tolman formulation of performance 93 a

function of drive and habit for the me a sure,rent of drive has not given

useful results with human subjec ts because of the difficulty of equating

he 01 1 st length 1 ( and also differences in ability. ) Th Is gene re 1 failure

to subject drive or fflotlvation to aipropsr^iuantltaJtive^analvsis affects^

large * re as in ps ychology, both on the theoretical and on the practical

side, and c* nstitutea one of the most fundamental -'e finesses of modern

behaviour 3Cieneev It"also has obvious implieaticns for other disciplines,

such * ; psychiatry, psychoanalysis, and sociology. The researohproject

proposed ho reds intended Ito invest igate the P033 ibi litypof subjecting 1

the dr' v« concept to experimental investigation, v/ith^the hoieii that a
‘

useful quant 1

1

s t i ve measure of mot i vat ion would emerge* :
~~

^

Theory. Theoronossd index of drive is closely related to the . . ...

concept of reminisceneeT^ndrTthrough it to that of reactive -inhibition

(Hu! 1 , 1Q.V>.) The mbs t explicit form of the theory to be used .has been

put forward by Kimble ( 1%?), and accordingly it -will i« referred to in this

proposal as the Hull-Ki ';'bls theory. Thereis much support for the general

theory, although certain~jparts of it are either of doubtful value r or

^

•3

Z>\



y
VMil

MUMU^i

1

<V/: ;
:J

definitelyVc^r\tr&iy to fact Jjjjppfh&ve indicated certain possible improvement#

elsewhere To put it quit® briefly, the theory maintains

that during Biassed practice of anyperceptuel, rotor or cognitive teak

reactive inhibition la being generated; this^a conceived of as a kind

cf neural fatigue which counteracts performance, 1 acta as a (negative) drive,

and dissipates during rest* It grows up to the point where it equals in

quantity the positive drive which is responsible for the feet that the

organism performs at ell; when this happens perforusnee stops for a short

time, and an involuntary rest period (I.R.P.) occurs. Duringthis rest

period Inhibit ion dlssipetas, until It is sufficiently below the level of the

positive drive for performance to begin again; it builds up again until

another I . R, P. is produced, and so on ad inflnltdra^ ^
If now a long res t pauaa_( 10 min. or so) is i iftti^a^;ij|t^.thisJcycle.*

all or nearly all of the reactive Inhibit Ion wh ich has accumulated will

dissirate
, en<Lperformance will be much better after the teat pause than it

had been before. This improvement la often referrea-to

It Will be seen fron the little that has been eatdthat under favourable

circus s t ance a this remlniscenee e ffeet may bemused as a measure of drive.

Inhibition builds up until it equals drive; consequently there will be a

eonotonic relatlPhlbd^reen inhibition and drive. I Reminiscence is an index

©f th* afountrof inhibition which has been accumulated end dissipated, end if

there is-

a

monotonic relation between inhibition and^drive, then realniacaPce

will also be ah index of drive. This proposition can be tested by

postal Sting that groups at a high and Iot level of drive respectively ahould

differ with respect to reminiscence, and some rather inconclusive evidence



has been given on this_aoint_by Kimble (1950 )
and 'Vasserman ( 1951 *) (Their

researches, while of‘ considerable interest, suffered frou the rather small

differenresin drive introduced by their experi/nental procedures.)

performed a rather more -stringent teat-of-tha hyootheala •

by postulating that not only should hi^h and I or-drive groups differ with

respect to reminiscence, but also that this difference should be such larger

after a long period of practice than after a short period. It follows TT

from the g s ne ra1 theory that reminiscence will reach an asymptote when

the point has been r;s chedjwhereirdiibitidhiw drive} this point should be

reached earlisi^fbrZtheirc^drive group than for the hifh drive group.

Cons* quant ly, _i fr^SrnisbeiRa^ia"wft3ur^d."a t" the
-

point‘'»hem the ldw^d rl ve

group has j*»ached^i t3 asymptote, the h igh dri ve groupjv i lirat i l-Hbe ~a t -r

a

— ,•••
- : T

_

point -?cll below its asymptote; consequently the difference in reminiscence

between the -two groups would continue to grow until the high drive group —
a lao had re ached itelasymptote; at this point the di ffe renee in

reminiscence should stabilize. (See Figr i.)

The ei'-eriffcnt prfonred made use of the pursuit rotor, because from

previous work we hed miwhiihfdmation on relevant parameters. Pre -re at

performance-contrasted 3 min. end 8 min. practice periods , as after 2 min.

or so the low-drive group was predicted to he vs reached it3 f3yr.ptotej the

high-drive group was assured to have appi^oached it3 asymptote after 6 min. or

so. Drive was manipulat 'd in-th^folldwihg-W«y.^fa-taat«d'angineeri~rig .-'-.-:.-.'T--;:.v:-„:-

apprentices, some of whom (high drive group) took the test as part of «n

entrance examination, net knewing that the scores on this test'~would' ribt'-'in'.'-

fact be counted towards thei|- entrance examination.: The other subjects (lew

dr J ve grout1-'- wst*--tested
...v,- ... ;

C



knew that their Dorf’ornance eoal d~ + >,»<,. .
-«i uu..,„/. 94v1Ci) their accsntfcMee WTufyre"

- r8ti"S ' B"a*r ' tM '‘ y*. rvaniMt*
*’"** tte !o' £ro.M »ft,^rt «d,ta( M«,i«:w»a»V -

(8 * .5k .r>JriSiy*V;soW*iy)^

•Uffor-n-.. for the high U!ve gr-un t»e
;

osn,mw (R. fM ,. 5C .-L

It mil .loo be -noted- th.t-.e-oreaijtsd tlx M* drive=grou;fc!l!or-isd»r,-
higher on loth Moselle.,, bufjea^ari^^thfe letter.^hc rosi live

outcn^ of .„sHmnt
, higUy significnt ? r ,'a fretted

strongly-thet 12HlMaMaa^^tMdv»nt»ge-te inve.tl

^ji!:1Bntit&tiyg=^ea3ura of dri ve.

It is i interest ing Jtolnote- the t ths p^reat_ perfoz^mca^f^ha high- 3ld
Arivs groups was vsi^jpjnyUr, with_e^light -advantaga-for—the

gi-oup. This^irforcrah? writer's belief^^mder^iinary conditions ... .

of learning performance is "a
.
poor^eaaura.oF. driws^t-elso rbints up

™
another advent

lfcg

independence of levsl^oY-^.^
differences in'-ebi lity or habit ::“-

strength become
affecting: as they do s .luelly the—

V

pre-rest and the-^aU^
Ub**9n which

determines reminiscence.

Research. research proposed h«re constitutes in essence an

.xtension and a-^lif

i

Cftt ion-^ the research design described

'

in drive ml'. to (reduced in to, n.reter .outlined above, by reference .to real-—
life ^.UnnrwBHnikla. ,»r«*atH-itn.-oWlwi, f,ra n,eretU re thet
drive, of thi, strength cnnriot be produced in the l.bor.tory, It is else
planned t,

l
,ort mth «lUr drive- difference,, such M to produced v



u

r-1
%

.
•- *

rewards and pyynishnents (eigt^tVe* »M sweats ; shocks.) In this way tha

llnasy ^p*s4»ac« of r^lhlscahcaToB driTs could bo inYsstigsted^

the »*ta research tool will continue to bo tba pursuit rotor, although

see** work will slso ts dceewith other perceptualand sotor tasks (Inverse

alphabst print tigT »gift1 aftereffect) ; this will serve to show that I

I
*

conclusions are of gooerel validity and not dependant on one particular typo

of apparatus* It wlirThorevar .The necessary to construct a am typo of
' “

pursuit rotor for this work la vie*? of the deaonstrstioc by Bahrick, Fitts

sad Briggs (195?) that the typical on-off scores of pursuit-rotor perforaaros *

svsA whefe integrated ofor tlas« do not show a linear relation to learning.

. I ooatinuoua-scoring pursuit-rotor has bean designed in our work-shop, and

several copies of this would he built and used. (Tha essential feature of this _

apparatus li«« l*. tho protiaioa of several notal annul 1 around tha central

target dioe. Thea* are concentric, end insulated from each other and fro® the

J

‘ I

oaairtl <Ji*oj contact of the stylus with each anoulua produces current Inversely

o**p©riioeel to the distance of the ring froa the diso. It is possible to

integrate * cores from tho disc alone, or froa disc end rings.)

Erperiaental oond i t ions *ould emphasise7 ( 1 ) changes in length of pro-re at

trial* and (2) changes ia length of rest peases. The parimoters chosen for ¥

the daworM ration exporbwat quoted above are not likely to be optimal, and

It would he one task of the erporbaent to provide information on this point* '

Tfea thooratloel^rguseat regarding length of practice period has already

W«* ^ntic^d that saluting to length of rest pause is essentially ^
i

aMlar. groups ( hagAast accumulated leas inhibition, would dissipate

'

iWfce ss??® quickly tha® hlA*drf*$-'«T3yss» -which would- -

'
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kfebii air* 645th, or ability, then differences in performance are 1b theory

dun entirely to differences in inhibit i on and drive i RarformAnce decrements

under these conditions would be indicetlve of strength of drive, If we art

entitled to assume that rtndoaly selected' groups do 'not differ in rate of

accumulation of inhibition. Greater drive strength' should thus neutralise

greater degrees of inhibition, so that low-drive group* should ehowaarlier
'

: k

end greater decresent • The tasks chosen would be of the type known aa

•'vigilance
1
' tasks the point of the erperifwntlwould ba

to compare teejuaouftt^f agreement to be observed between thla and the

preceding measure of drive under identical conditions, and with the same

subjects. ,

C?>) It is well ladwa_thtt higH drive may have positive or negative

effect* on learning depending on certain characterlatice of the task
—

For easy tjsska, where the

prevailing habita are xoughly correct already, high drive improves 1

performance* for difficult one a, where prevailing habit s are not adapted to

the task, high drive, by energising the incorrect habita, makes performance

ore difficult. It ia proposed to s tudy pursuit rotor performance (1) undei*

aorasl conditions and (2) with the subjeot working under conditions of

revewed (ninccr) vision] it is predicted that In the first instance high

drive would
j, while in the second instance it would

depress performance. Results of this experiment also would be compared

with tee outcoffle of the other teo oeaiuresLOf drive outlined above.

It has been SA essential feature of the writer's work in the field of

rtniniscenes teat there are considerable individual differed due to

differential rate of build-up of inhibition, and differential rate of 1
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